
xCITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS,

MINUTES OF THE CITY COUNCIL

CITY OF AUSTIN, TEXAS

Regular Meeting

November 16, 1978
6:00 P.M.

Council Chambers
301 West Second Street

The meeting was called to order with Mayor McClellan presiding.

Roll Call:

Present: Mayor McClellan, Mayor Pro Tern Cooke, Councilmembers Snell,
Trevlno, Mullen, Goodman

Absent; Couhcllmember Hlwnelblau

The Invocation was delivered by Reverend Dr. Browiilng Ware, First
Baptist Church.

UP WITH PEOPLE WEEK

Mayor McClellan read a proclamation designating the week a November
20-25. 1978, as Up W1tfc People Week and called on all cltizetw sf th* Capital
City of T«ta$ to recognize tfce outstanding contributions of |fc«* young people
to the cause of world uafcritwdlng and feltewsh% |fc ajsjrtptf the genuinely
unselfish goals of t|w flfro^j and :f| encourag* th«» to $ptift*te strlvMg for
progress fit the cultivation of International cowwnlcation, Todd Lomeii,
Steve StvetoAi Chris DeGraff, and «3ohn Skean accepted ttt proclamation and
thanked the Council,

TEWIS DAY

HcClelltn read itlon designating Saturday, NovmnNr 18,
1978, as TetffiU Day In Austin t»4 ttittd all dtlwns to ietfi H«r 1n reco î*-
tlon of tflfi obtftanrflng organ 1utt^ fft conjunction with their second annual
Awards Banquet on Saturday, Movertter 18. 1978. Bo Byers accepted the p roc law
nation and thanked the Council.
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,. CLASS INTRODUCTION

Mayor McClellan Introduced a group from the Introduction to the plan-
ning process class of the community and regional planning department of the
University of Texas.

MINUTES APPROVED

Couficllmember Goodman moved that the Council approve the Minutes for
the meeting of November 2, 1978. The motion, seconded by Coundlmember Mullen,
carried by the following vote;

Ayes: Mayor Pro Tern Cooke, Councilmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell,
Trevlno, Mayor McClellan

Noes: None
Absent: Coundlmember Hlmmelblau

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

Mayor McClellan announced that the following Board and Commission
appointments will be made November 30, 1978:

Building Standards Commission,3;
Vending Commission, 1;
Community Development Commission* 1;
ffl/MR Board, 1;
Wrecker Standards Commission, 7;
Medical Assistance Advisory Board, 9;
Construction Advisory CoMfnttee, 4;
Human Relations Commission, 7;
The entire Electric Board will be reconstituted;
On Going Goals Cotnffftttte, 6;
Dental HealthJUMvlsory Committee, 2;

Mayor McClellan sttted, "I was contacted by Juty Udolf who chairs the
Austin Travis County MH/MR Board of Trustees and 1t Wis b«*n mandated by the
Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental Retardation thit we appoint
three people to a Public Responsibility Committee. This committee will be made
up of appointments from the County, the School District and the City. They
will hear complaints from all MH/MR Center clients. Slhct It Is not an ordi-
nary City Board or Commission 1t doesn't fall 1« our uslal requirements. How-
ever, I thought we'd like to announce 1t so If there are any Individuals Inte-
rested In applying for this they could do so. The Council will make the
appointments 1n the next 2-3 weeks and my office will contact other groups
asking for their suggestions regarding membership on this eoifcttttt."

W&im FIELDS

Council had before It for consideration the granting of a site near
Sara Drive and Prock Lartf to the Greater East Austin Association as a site
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for develdpwtot of klckball fields. The staff requested a provision stating
that this tract II rrtt now park land and doe%:not become park land by this
action, and that 1t be 1n accordance with the resolution adopted October 6,
1966, which covers a number of Other ballflelds 1n the city.

Motion

Councllraefflber Trevlno moved that the Council grant the use of a site
near Sara Drive and Prock Lane to the Greater East Austin Youth Association
as a site for development of klckbaTl fields. The motion, seconded by
Councllmember Snell, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councllmembers Goodman. Mullen. Snell, Trevlno, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke

Noes; None
Absent: Cound1member H1mmel5lau

STASSNEY LANE

Councllmember Trevlno moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
authorize the acquisition of certain land for the Stassney Lane, Phase II
Project. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM, No. 73/62-30:

0.29 of ooe acre of land for street purposes and 252 square
feet Mr drainage pUCTfaM, out of that certain 3.389 acre
tract out of the Wil l iam Cannon League. (Thomas G. Brad-

'leM field et ux and Paul S. Wakefleld et ux.)

The motion, seconded by Councllmember Snell, carried & the following vote:

Ayes: Councllmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell, Trevlno, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke

Noes: None
Absent: Councllmember Hlmmelblau

RELEASE OF EASEMENT

Councllmember Trevlno moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
authorize release of the following easement:

A portion of two (2) five (5.00) foot Public Utility Easements
along east and west property lines of Lot 7, Block C, Highland
Park West, locally known as 3101 Perry Lane. (Requested by Mr.
Maurice OUan, owner)

The motion, seconded by Councllmember Snell, Carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councllmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell, Trevlno, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke

Noes: None
Absent: Councllmember Hlmme.lblau
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CONtRACTS APPROVED

Councllmefflber Trevino moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
authorize approval of the following contract:

WEST COAST ORGANIZATION PLAN, INC. - Subscription Service for Magazines and
560 East Shields, Suite 105 Newspapers* Austin Public Libraries
Fresno, California Estimated Expenditure $30,000.00

The motion, seconded by Councllmember Snell, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Coundlmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell, Trevino, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke

Noes : None
Absent: Coundlmember Hlmmelblau

Cound Imember Trevino moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
authorize approval of the following contract:

REICH CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION - CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM--
4107 Medical Parkway, Suite 217 Construction of Wre Administration and
Austin, Texas Training Academy - $549,780

C.I. P. No. 75/83-01

The motion, seconded by Coundlmember Snell, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councllmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell, Trevino, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke

Noes : None
Absent: Coundlmember Hlmmelblau

Coundlmember Trevino moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
authorize approval of the following contract:

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1201 East Houston Street
San Antonio, Texas

- CAPITAL WROVEMENTS PROGRAM -
Installation of divider screens at
South Austin & Pan American Recreation
Centers, & two folding partitions at
Pan American - $13.965.00
C.I.P. Hos. 77/86-1^4 77/86-25

The motion, seconded by Councllaember Snell, carried by the following vote:

Ayes; Councllmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell, Trevino, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke

Noes: None
Absent: Coundlmember Hlmmelblau
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PLANK & RAILROAD CROSSING AT
' -H WEBBERVILLE ROAD

Councllmember Trevlno moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
authorize a contract with the |outnern Pacific Transportation Company for
Installation af a plank cwsstngand railroad crossing protection devices
at Webbervllle Road. (Estimated cbst $41,800) The motion, seconded by
Councllmember Snell, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Coundlmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell, Jrevtno, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke,

Noes: None
Absefct: Councllmember Hlmmelblau

FAMILY PLANNING PROGRAM

Councllmember Trevlno moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
authorize submission of a grant application in the amount of $75,000 to the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare for the 9th year of the Family
Planning Program. The motion, seconded by Councllmember Snell, carried by
the following vote:

Ayes: CouncHmeiiibers Goodman, Mullw, Snell, Trevlno, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tera Cooke

Noes: None
Absent: Councllmember Hlmmelblau

ENGINEERING FIRM SELECTED

Councllmember Trevlno moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
select the firm of Espey-Hust̂ n Association, Inc.. fir professional engineer*
1ng, research and associated $£r¥i«es for the Investigation of hydrologlcal
and operational characteristics of porous and conventional paving systems In
connection with an Environmental Protection Agency grant. The motion, sec-
onded by Councllmember Snell, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Coundlmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell, Teevlno, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke

Noes: None
Absent: Councllmember Hlmmelblau

PERMISSION TO SELL BEER & WINE

Councllmember Trevlno moved that the Council adopt a resolution to
approve the request of Mvt. R. Benneth Harkness for permission to sell beer
and win* within 300 feet of St. Austin's Church at the New York Sub-Way,
1914 Suadnlupe. The motion, seconded by Councilmembcr Snell, carried by the
following vote:

Ayes: Coundlmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell, Trevlno, Mayor McClellafl,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke

Noes. None
Absent: Councllmember Hlmmelblau
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UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND

Mayor McClellan introduced the following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AN UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND FOR THE CIf¥ OF
AUSTIN; PROVIDING HOW THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND IS TO BE FUNDED; DE-
FINING FOR WHAT PBRPOSE THE FUND IS TO BEuBSED; CSTMLISHJCNfi HOW DISBURSM«$£
ARE TO BE MADE; AMENDING THE 1S77-1978 ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET BY IRANSFERRING
APPROPRIATED FUNDS FROM THE GENERAL FUND TO THE UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
FUND; SOS*END1» THE RULE REQUIRING THAT ORDINANCES BE READ ON THREE SEPARATE
DAYS; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE; $ATEv

Coundlmember Trevino rttosf*d,tfe«.^tMTCoMcH-«aiveetMrc«Dtrtfment
for three readings, declire an ernergetici' and finally pass the Jrdlnance. The
motion, seconded by Councilmember Snell, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Councllraembers Mullen. Snell, Trevino, Mayor McClellan,
Mayor Pro Tern Cooke, Coundlmember Goodman

Noes: None
Absent: Councilmember Himnelblau

The Mayor announced that the ordinance had been finally passed.

USES FOR LAKE WALTER E. LONG PARK

Council had before it for consideration the following:

a. Request from the Austin Radio Control Association to develop and use
approximately thirty (30) acre tract of land neer the northwest corner
of Lake Walter E. Long Metropolitan Park for the purpose of flying radio
controlled model aircraft.

b. Request from the Capital City Trap and Skeet Clab to make use of a 70-
acre tract of land located at the corner of Decker Lane and Lfndell
Street, and in Lake Walter E. Long Metropolitan Park, for the construction
of trap and sleet shooting facilities, a small bore rifle range and

^ archery range.

c. Request that portions of Lake Walter E. Long Park be used toograze Cattle.

Mayor McCUlUn said that the Parks Board has cons14tred all of these
requests antf has recommended favorably on t. and bti the asked what the re-
commendation Is for the use of f̂  park for grazing cattle. Mr. Albert
DeLaWfe Assistant City Attorney, stated concerning compliance with the HUD
application, *The HUD letter raited> otiestiwi of possible conflict with
the city's application to HUD 1n the tWO's and the current overall scheme fs
for the park, HUD is aware of th« situation and we do have a master plan for
the development of the park and they af* satisfied with that program and pro-

' They have indicated they Ktv* no problws with the flying control air
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field park and the skeet shooting raniae. They feel that 1f the City Council
detemlnes that these Items a& cttislftent with the overall comprehensive
master plan, then those Item? can'be considered by the City Council and no
further review or action by BUD would be needed. They feel that the use of
parkland for cattle grazing would present problems since 1t would be Incon-
sistent with the overall master plan for that area and would require that
the steps outlined 1n the Initial letter from HUD be followed which would
Involve certification from CAPCO."

Coundlmember Snell said he had asked for a breakdown on exactly how
Lake Long 1s to be used and thought Council should see the master plan of
the park area before any decision 6s made by Council.

Motion

Coundlmember Snell moved that the Council delay action on the re-
quests for uses of Lake Walter E. Long MetropopUan Park until they have seen
the master plan. The motion was seconded by Coundlmember Goodman.

Mr. Ehrler, Director of Parks and Recreation, told Council that the
matter plan for the park was displayed the last time this was discussed. He
and Mr. Davidson, City Manager, said they did not know Council wanted apples
of the plan. Coundlmember Snell said he thought the people also wanted to
see the plan.

Mayor McClellan asked Mr. Davidson to comment on the grazing Issue.
Mr. Davidson told Mayor and Council that he and Mr. Ehrler donnot believe that
this 1s a suitable activity for the parkland at this time and recommend Coun-
cil not grant approval of that request. CounclImember Trevlno and Mayor Pro
Tern CoGka-c«Jcurred.

Roll Call on Motion (Re-Stated)

Roil Call on motion to delay Council action on the requests for a. and
b. until December 7, 1978 after Councllmembers have seen park master plan;
and drop request c. to graze cattle* showed the following vote:

Ayes: CounclImembers Mullen, Snell, Trevlno, Mayor McClellan, Mayor
Pro Tern Cooke, Coundlmember Goodman

Noes: None
Absent: Coundlmember Hlmmelblau

Mr. Harris, City Attorney* told Council, "One of the Issues was tom-
pllance with the HUD application. Another legal Issue was a question raised
about the legality of the City Council authorizing this type activity under
the Charter which prohibits the least of park land. Mr. Strange, Assistant
City Attorney, Is here to speak to tftat question tonight*"
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Mr. Strange stated, "I hqve .researched the question of whether or not
allowing use to the Austin Radio Control Association and the Capital Trap
and Skeet Club would be a violation to the Charter, and have concluded this
would not be 1n confUtt with the Charter," In a memorandum to Council, Mr.
Strange Informed them, "so long as It 1s made clear 1n that agreement that
City Council has set the hours of operation and City Council has participated
In the setting of the fees for use that there is no conveying of an estate In
land to the sundry tooups, and finally and most Important, that there 1s not
conveying of an exclusive right of possession to those groups of that property.'

Coundlmembers Snell and Trevlno brought up the question of charging a
fee for the use of the land. Mr. DeLaRota responded that HUD had Informed
him that these two activities would be consistent with the application, «i«*h
that "these two activities are of a type of recreational activity that would
be conducive to an open space recreational reserve and they understand we are
working with some private groups to accomplish these activities." Council-
member Snell said It sounded like 1f enough private groups come 1n, they
could dominate the entire area. Mr. DeLaRosa said that if the use 1s con-
sistent with the cltffes overall scheme for the park, HUD does not object.
It was decided tfcht this was hypothetical and each decision needs to be delib
berated,

REPORT ON AISD AND CITY FACILITY USE AGREEMENT

Mr. Ehrler, Director of Parks and Recreation, gave a report on amend-
ments to the Austin Independent School District and City of Austin Facility
Agreement. He said that the administrative staffs of the City of Austin and
AISD have been meeting together concerning fees fortthe rental of school dis-
trict facilities for the Parks and Recreation Department. He referred to the
packet Council had received with fee schedule enclosed. (COPY IS ON FILE IN
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE.) Mr. Ehrler said the fees are In the confines oflfcls
department's budget and are not out of line.

Mayor McClellan said that many tfitfttfHW have been received concerning
the Capital City Youth Basketball program. She asked If Council would soon
receive a report as to how the School District Intends te handle this program.
She said that It Is not a city program but one which tt« city 1s Interested 1n
seeing continued. Mr. Ehrler said that the CCYBA is just another organization
seeking use of school facilities, as others are e.g. squtti dancers. He tald
they have asked for special consideration from AISD and asked the city's help
1n dealing with AISD. Mr. Ehrler said the city wanted to wait until the fees
have been ratified by the School Board and the Council hafMirmade aware
of them. Then, he said, at Council's direction, they will attempt to meet
with the school system and CCYBA representative to arrive at an amleftblef€ee
structure that could help them get their program underway.

The Mayor pointed out&that this program has never b*en a city function
and never Invilved a fee, but now that a fee 1s folng to be Imposed the city
Is being accused of having responsibility for Imposing th* fee, Mr. Davidson
said, "Me are expecting to receive * proposal or Indication from the school
administration as to Where they stand and what they Intend to recommend and
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we will bring this Information backfe Council." Mr. Ehrler said that a
mefttlng between the School d1str1cti;the City and CCSfBA 1s being set up for
Tuesday. November 21. Mayor Pro Tern Cooke said, "This particular Issue as 1t
deals with the equ1|y and rental facilities which the Mayor focused on are
to be commended. I appreciate the work that has been de&e on this. I think
It's long tverdue." CoundImenfcer Mullen said he appreciates the fact that
the city had rwt cut anything off of their program. Mr. Davidson thanked then'
fjfc their appreciative remarks.

ACORN GAS SERVICE REGULATIONS

Mr. Davidson, City Manager, asked that the City itenager Report on Gas
Service Regulations be deferred until December 21, 1978.

SUBDIVISION TASK FORCE

City Manager Davidson submitted a report on the Subdivision Task Force
as follows: "This 1s one of two Items on this evenlngfcsagenda where I would
like to have w Indication of Council approval. My report Indicates that
after studying the recommendations of this Task Force 1n considering the op-
tions available as to how to staff It Jfed get 1t 1n operation, that I recom-
mend Option C which would transfer one position from the office of Environ-
mental Resource Management, and one position from the Advanced Planning Section.
I would ask Council's approval tonight as a motion. I would have to bring back
the exact paper work on the next agenda. Further I would suggest we make good
progress In Implementing all phases of the Subdivision task Force recommen-
dations. We've had unusual and iljetslng cooperation from the people Involved
1n this Industry and from the minmnts that have to contribute *o a suce
cessful new service. The Council has. already authorized requlrtuwrts to house
the new office and Mr. LWte aridjils staff, wrklng w1tto&li»* ffpartwmts
have organized the transition to He new service. We think it will eventually
reduce costs, and Improve city Services while still maintaining adequate main-
tenance of the subdivision ordinance requirement."

Council member Snell asked why a person 1s being takeri frgm the Environ-
mental Resource Management office. Mr. Davidson replied, "The Task Force
and our staff did an extensive study as to what the difference In work load
would be If all the City Departments after this new servlde goes Into operation.
Wf found that within that Department And 1n the advanced planning section of
tfta Planning Department that we are going to reflect a reduction In work load
$0 that we CM tf£0r.d j£ art Jga* one position be transferred out of that

Motion

Mayor Pro Tern Cooke moved that the Council accept recomnendatlon of
Option C of the Subdivision Task Force Report. The motion, seconded by Council
Goodman, carried bytthe following vote:

Ayes; Mayor McClellan, Mayor Pro Tern Cooke, Council members Goodman,
Mullen

Noes: Cound Imember Snell
Absent: Cound Imember Hlmnelblau
Not 1n Council Chamber when roll was called: Councilmeraber Trevino
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Councllmember Snell stated that he was not voting against the Task
Force, but 1s not In'favor of moving someone from the Environmental Office.

Councllmember Goodman commented "I'd Hke to commend the City Manager
for working very closely with the Subdivision task Force to create this new
option which I believe will prove to be very workable one. I also think 1t
Is Important to note that the Subdivision Task Force 1s going to continue and
enter Into a different phase to cut out some of the bureaucratic procedures
that are often Involved 1n doing business with the city." Councllmember
Mullen said he thought they should thank Mr. Goodman for bringing this to the
attention of the Council and for helping to set up the Hask Force.

AMENDMENT TO PARADE PERMIT

Councllmember Mullen moved that the Council approve the request of
Mr. Jack G. FHtts, Parade Chairman* Capitol A & M Club, to amend the staging
area granted on parade application for Corps of Cadets Texas A & M University
and to apply for parking space at Fiesta Beach for members of the Corps of
Cadets. (Permit franted November 2, 1978.) The motion, seconded by Mayor
Pfco Tern Cooke, carried by the following vote:

Ayes; Mayor McClellan, Mayor Pro Tern Cooke, Councilmembers Goodman,
Mullen, Snell

Noes: None
Absent: Councllmember Hlmmelblau
Not 1n Council Chamber when roll was called: Councllmember Trevlno

CLEARING OF VACANT LOTS

MS. BOBBIE SPARROW, representing ACORN, appeared before Council to
present proposals for the Improvement of Chapter 13, Section! 5-9 of the
Austin City Code pertaining to Health® and Sanitation. She discussed the
overgrown vacant lots 1n the neighborhoods and said that although there 1s
an ordinance governing the cutting of grass and clearing of debris, It seems
to take from two months to forever to get the clearing taken care of when a
complaint Is filed. She suggested the city adopt a more efHHi||(iMiuMiii tfto
take care of the problem, with Inspectors to check on the condition of vacant
lots, and additional part-time Inspectors luring the busy months of the
summer. She also untested the use of the Youth Employment Program to pro-
vide jobs for youth.

Mr. pavldson, City Manager, told Ms. Sparrow that the City Council,
either as a part of budget considerations next year, or any time, or as a
part of a study may care to check Into some of the proposals that ACORN had
presented. "I want to mention," he continued, "that one of the reasons It
takes awhile to process a complaint Is that property owners, regardless of
where they live, do have so*e rights that have to be protected before the
city can do work and charge that property with money. And we are talking a-
about some $75,MO worth of lot clearance each year. While the program at
times may appear to move slow, we have checked that on a number of occasions
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and during the normal growing season it moves,pretty rapidly. We are talking
about the clearance, on an annual basis, of rake 39,000,000 square feet of
land which 1s cleared each year as a result $i this effort. During the
period when we have too much growth because of a lot of rainfall, we do get
behind. But It Is not practical, from a» economic standpoint, for the city
to try to staff $p so that we h4Ve Enough people year 'round on the payroll
to handle these complaints quicker duHng the rainy season. Somehow the
Council has got to arrive at a proper balance between those who complain of
hazardous conditions and the property owners who do have certain rights under
the law, Overall, I think we've had a very reasonable program and it has
accomplished a lot of good but I would tell the Council that any time we are
criticized for the speed of processing, and the number of complaints that
we are able to handle, that we'll pursue each complaint to see 1f we can do a
better job. We will be pleased to help Council evaluate any of the suggestions
that have been made. I will see, 1n connection with our budget work next
year, that we address some of the concerns that have been brought to your
attention." Mayor McClellan told Mr. Davidson that she wanted to be kept
Informed of each matter brought to Council's attention and particularly 1n re-
feeence to expediting some of those matters. She asked for a running report
on progress. Coundlmember Snell said he thought that was a good Idea but
he wanted a report given In 2 or 3 months on the number of lots have been
cleared up, rather than have citizens coming before Council every few months
with complaints. Ms. Sue Edwards, Acting Director. Public Health Department,
asked 1f this was on the number of lots submitted by ACORN. Mr. Snell an-
swered "Yes", and she said that they wmild be glad to do so as they are keep-
Ing a currently updated report on the lots.

CAPITAL CITY YOUTH BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION

MR. DONALD B. KROMER, representing the Capital City Youth Basketball
Association, appeared before Council to discuss the youth basketball program.
He feferred to Mr. Ehrler's report, given earlier 1n the day> and said he
thought part of the reason why a solution has not Jpet been found Is the fail-
ure of the school district to recognize that CCYBA 1s an Independent entity,
not directly tied In with the city. Mr. Kromer said the point was,finally
made at the AISD meeting the previous Monday that you do not come £p with a
solution If y«u eliminate those for whom the solution Is for. He said that
as a result, ilrectlon has been given to him, Mr. Ehrler, and city staff to
cone up with a solution. Mr. Kromer 1s hopeful that some of the proposals
aired thus far, 1f worked out, will greatly benefit their program and the youth

PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED BOND ELECTION

Mayor ieClellati opened the pufcHc hearing* scheduled for 7:00 P.M.
on the jHM>|Mfipiond Election. She said that th« purpose of the hearing is

t*tt to iWzens CCT |̂| c<fficerning the bond Issue that they plan to
to the wtars on Jâ «|% M W79, Mayor McCl ell an stated that Mr.

l̂ flt&jfivt Wwiw; »IJ| five a short presentation to review the
beftd i jpliliim of the city departments as outlined 1n the 1978-83 Capital
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the decision then 1s going to compound and make the ballot even larger and .
and present even more Issues to voters 1n the next election. Third, the
general goverpttftgt-bond program can be financed by the current 28* debt re-
tirement tax leyy. The $75,000.000 figure 1s about four years of authority,
and the 28* levy Is a good posture for the Council! provided we continue to
sell G.O. bonds at the rate of $20,000,000 a year; that we continue to obtain
an interest rate of 5%% or less. If those factors change, obviously It would
•ffect our ability to sell that amount of bonds and our ability to hold the
28$ rate." Mayor McClellan said she thought it was "under 6%". Mr. Butler
clarified this to say "I want to say a range of & to 6% 1s the safe range.
If we move over the 6% mark then we have to begin considering the Issues of
debt,"

Mayor Pro Tern Cooke asked Mr. Butler to "speak to any commast that
might have been communicated between the city staff and our bond advisors and
consultants related to that particular Interest rate." Mr, Butler replied,
"The conversations that occured during months between the staff and oufc finan-
cial advisors focused on the advisability of moving to the 28$ rate In the
current market and whether we could hold that 1n the conditions under which
1t could be held, and 1n worklna with them and Mr. Barker, we found we could
recommend the 28* rate. So we have consulted closely with those Individuals.
We have told Council before that It's a manageable rate and 1t tales careful
planning and control of our Issues and our spending during the course of the
authorization but one we can attain."

Mayor Pro Tern Cooke asked how the market will shape up over the next
36 months In relation to UK* particular parameter. Mr. Butler said he has
not asked that specific question yet, but will pursue 1t with First Southwest
at the appropriate time. Mr. Davidson, City Manager, Interjected that he
has asked that question before, and "I don't think we'll get an answer. It's
pretty difficult to predict a martlet over that many months." Cotindlmember
Mullen asked 1f staff had seen aey sales 1n the past few months for a compar-
ably rated city. Mr. Butler said Jshat from Ms reading he has found that
triple A cities are still selling at a favorable rate.

At this point, Mr. Reed addressed Council, and said, "I can't answer
that specific question but I can s*«esj»« fei^ohltte^tft^*** *«>atdwdflldibiif4g
«»*tntTh?hBi$«*«i*î ^ now Is at roughly
11X. The only time In our history when we've had Interests rates that high
was In 1974 when the pHra* rate went m 12%. We sold some fronds 1n 1974 and
we never paid over 61 for these obligation bonds. The general forecast, 1f
you can believe them as tnl record in the recent past has not been too good,
1s that we will pî obably be 1n a high Interest rate for another 12 month*.
Possibly a little longer than that. Forecasts are that rates are near their
peak." Mr. Butler added, "As a footnote to that it would be looking at our
next major sales under any new authorization on the downside *f the peaks of
the Interest rate for commercials. It would have the same effect then on tax-
free or exempt market too."

Mr. Butler continued his presentation. "The fourth point I would like
to make 1s that the projects emphasized 1n this program and 1n this C.I.P.
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Improvements Program, She rem1r»d«d everyone that the primary topics Council
1s concerted with are the bondingjrequlremenll ot general government programs
such as public works, parks, MdPfie requirements of the Electric Department;
Wat«r and waste**ter projects, the Mayor pointed out. will not appear on the
next bo&d election ballot., there was a bond Issue a couple of years ago for
water and wastewater and It was a 3-year bond Issue. She said these will
require new bondtng authority late 1n 1979 or early In 1980 and will be con-
sidered a part of the 1979-84 Capital Improvements Program.

Mr. Daron Butler appeared before Council and stated: "What I would
like to do is present a brief overview of some of the broad aspects of the
bonding requirements that are before the Council, based upon the adopted
1978-83 Capital Improvements Program. WitMn the general government area.
Council has ifBrtiffled a C.I,P. that requires $73,209,000 In general obligation
bonds to 1mpl3ent the flest three years of the program."

Mr. Butler then disclosed the following chart of figures to Council:

NEW BONDING AUTHORITY REQUIREMENTS
FOR 1978-83 CIP

DEPARTMENT THREE-YEAR
TOTAL

Public Works $
Street improve-
ments
R l g h t - o f - r i a y 6 0 0 , 0 0 0
Paving 17,549,000
Bridges and
Culverts 1,078,000
Sidewalks 1,905,000
Railroad Cross-
Ings 375,000
Blkeway Sidewalk
Ramps 475,000
Drainage
storm Drainage 3.003.000

PROPOSED BALLOT

$ 21,985,000

PROPOSED BALLOT
WITH INFLATION

$ 23,240.000

Sub-total

Hospltal
Sub-tfttal

Police and
Coutts
Sub-total

$$24,986,000

$ 17.000.000

13,727,1

3.005.000 3.139.000

$ 24,990,000

$ 17,000.000

41113,730,000

$ 26,379,000

$ 17.OpO.000

14,160,000
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CIP
Parks & Recreation THP>EE: YEAR, TOTAL

Parkland Acquisition l,l$0»000
Green Belt Acquisition 1,150,000
Park Improvements 5,488,000
Playground Acquisition

& Renovation 820.000

PROPOSED
BALLOT

PROPOSED BALLOT
WITH INFLATION

Sub-total

Aviation
Sub-total

$ 8,608.000

$ 4,682,000

$ 8,610,000

$ 4,685,000

$ 9,115,000

$ 4,790,000

CIP PROPOSED
TBiftE-YEAR TOTAL BALLOT WITH INFLATION

Fire
Sub-total

Traffic Signals

ENS

IT

Sub-total

3 YEAR TOTAL NEW
BONDING REQUIREMENTS

OPTION
South Austin Service
Facility

3?tEAR TOTAL
INCLUDING OPTIONS

$ 2,073,000

$ 1,461,000

$ 673,000

$73,20990000

$ 480.000

$73.689.000

$ 2,078,000 $ 2,235,000

$ 1,465,000 $ 1,560.000

$ 675,000 $ 705,000

$73,230,000 $75,944,000

$ 480,000 $ 480.000

$73.710.000 $76.424.000

Mr. Butler continued, "The Planning Commission and the City Council
has carefully considered these projects and Nard a broad range of testimony
from citizens and citizen organizations as to the needs. If my records are
straight, this 1s the fifth public hearing held In this C.I.P, process to re-
view either specific projects or bond program proposals- It appears that the
Council's primary option would be to proceed with seeking voter approval for
the General Obligation Bond portion for the C.I.P. as approved 1n September
of this year. There are at least four distinct advantages to proceeding with
the entire package at this time. First* funds would be available to design
and bid major projects at a point In the business cycle when local government
projects usually receive quite favorable bids. Two, the Council could avoid
overloading the voters. In the fall $f 1979, as a result of the 79-84 C.I.P.
the Council will probably Disking the voters to approve at least $1000000,000
in water and wastewater bonds, and pending on Council's decision about the
South Texas Project, could be asking for new electric authority. Delaying
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are ones that theePlannlng Commission and Council very carefully hamnered out
as community investrailit oriented projects, When completed, they will have
a minimum Impact on the operation budget. In fact some projects, would reduce
operating costs and help generate more revenues In the future. The Council's
decision, obviously* 1s not to submit the entire bond package. We have previ-
ously communicated with you on the Implications and the options you have 1n
putting this package together."

At this point I'd like to review a bonding requirement program and
situation that 1s somewhat more complex than that within the general govern-
ment area. I also handed out to you a one sheet chart which summarizes both
the five and three year bonding requirements of the Electric Department and
the options you have requested staff to prepare for you. Three basic options
are outlined." (SEE CHART THAT FOLLOWS)
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"I think It Itf Important to point out,?'continued Mr. Butler, "the
of current revenues at the levels outlined are crucial. Should

these aartrnt* of $31,000,000 not be available for any reason bond funds will
be consumed at a more rapid rate, or alternatively, system Improvements and
otter projects would be deferred to fit the available funding. ...This a broad
overview of the financial conditions and decisions that are before the Coun-
cil at this time/

Mayor Pro Tern Cooke asked, "The only thing I want to make clear from
us Is that the current revenue for capital needs that you referenced, the
$31,000,000 to $33,000,000...that would be an addition to the specific figure
you used, staying In wfth STP at 16*; reducing te 8*; or reducing to 0. Or,
$107,602,000; $90,697,000; or $74,038,000 b^ed on a 3 year need. In other
words we would be cownittlng as far as capital Into the system 107-mllllon
plus Si-million, 90-mllllon plus 31-mllllon, or 74-nWlon plus 3l-m1ll1on."
Mr. Butler said this Is correct.

Mayor McClellan thenaasked those In the audience who wished to speak
to do so.

MR. JOHN FLIHK, 1415 H111crest Drive, appeared and said that the bond
Issue proposed Includes more than the citizens Kant or need. He specifically
mentioned that he thought we aleeady had too much park land and did not need
to spend $1.1 million for more.

MRS. FLINK signed to speak but waived the right.

MR. ELMER NYfiBEN, 1304 Rldgehaven, asked how much money out of C.I.P.
1s allotted te Decker Lake and Park. Mr. Ehrler, Director of Parks and Re-
creation, said the C.I.P. asked for $945,000,000 for five years. Mr. Nygeen
told Council that 1t Is distressing to him to find out agtln s«wth1ng the ex
ownrirs of Decker land have feared from the beginning. The amount of money
that the city had expended since the contract with HUD In the spHng of 1967
1s negligible. The Council that acquired the land, he believes, acted In good
faith for purposes stated. Now, he said, there Is a proposal to use the park
privately for recreational facilities. The former owners are hurt that the
land confiscated for public good my fall Into the hands of people to use foe
development of recreational type usage which the fonwr owners could have
leased or sold to people to do.*..the same thing as these people are now
requesting. He urged Council to seriously consider following the footsteps of
the previous Councils and not let the land fall out of the lands of the public
body.

MR. BOB TATE, representing the medical staff of Br»ckenr1dge Hospital,
1n the capacity of Chief of Staff, urged Council to approve for the bond
election the line Item of $17,000,000 for the completion of BrackenHdge
Hospital. He said that a number of the staff "has watched the piecemeal
building of the hospital it an extensive cost of escalating construction
price year In and year out. At the last general staff meeting It was unani-
mously suggested that this be passed if possible as ft total $17.000,000 pack-
age to totally complete BrackenHdoe Hospital. I'M sure you are aware of the
possibility that there Is a $2.2 million dollar Increase cost per year which
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has to do with the cost if running two separate buildings and escalating
construction cost which goes on and on. tyy main purpose for being here 1s
to let you know that the medical community at Brackenrldge Hospital 1s 1n
favor of such and would like you to submit this Item to the public for their
approval or disapproval."

Councilmember Mullenaasked Dr. Tate 1f the staff at Brackenrldge had
discussed the possibility of the bond Issue falling 1f too much was put to
the voters. He said he 1s concerned that 1f they put maximum amounts 1n the
bond Issue, and all falls, then what? Dr, Tate said that 1f the voters know
1t 1s timing them $2.2 million per year to continue piecemeal, they will be
1n favor of finishing Brackenrldge. this trading off, he said, has been
going on for years when 1t would have cost less to totally complete the new
hospital several years ago. This discussion continued with the Mayor asking
Mr, SjHJrck, Administrator for Brackenrldge, for operational cost figures for
maintaining the old bullilng. Other questions arose pro and con, the figure
of $17,000,000 being put on the ballot for the bond election. Councllmember
Goodman said that he Is willing to stand up for $17,000,000 and get the hos-
pital construction done with. After further discussion, the public hearing
of the people was continued.

MR. BO BYERS, 3103 Borden Road, appeared as president of the Capital
Area Tennis Association. He urged Council to Include the bond proposition
for th« Parks and Recreation Department Capital Improvements Project on the
ballot for the election which is bHiw considered for January 20, 1979. He
said the PARD bonds should %e on the ballot because one of the strongest
groups of support for the bond election will be the supporters of the city's
neks.and Recreation program. He cited the softball players and the tennis
players as strong backers for the bonds because of the softball complex and
the 16-court tennis center which the bonds would finance. Mr. Byers told
Council that an Intensive campaign is planned by these groups.

MR. HOWARD A. KING, 1720 Fawn Drive, appeared on his own behalf and
said he objects to the use of his tax money for "freaks" to use the parks and
asked the Council to "keep your tax picking hands out of my pockets.1'

MR. NOEL DOLCE, 2502 Jarratt Avenue, urged Council to have a bond
election 1n order to find out what the voters want.

MR. HAROLD U ROBINSON, 2007-B Westridge Drive, told Council that he
supports the bond Issue and 1s 1n favor of the good drainage systems which
are being constructed.

MR. M.J. ANDERSON, 1602 Astor Place, complimented Council on the fine
job they are doing. He discussed Municipal Airport and asked that tt be taken
care of until a new one can be built.

MR. MIKE WILLATT, Chairman of the Hospital Board, appeared to say 1t
1s time to finish something that was begun 10 years a$o...Brackenrldge Hos-
pital. The doctors and patients are confident of the hospital and the Council
should show confidence also.
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MR. BARRETT GARRISON, Chairman of the Parks and Recreation Board,
said that they are behind the $8.6 million bond Issue and will support 1t.

MR. VIC MEYERS, representing the Austin Softball Association, told
Council that the association will support the bond proposal.

MR. RON GRAESSEL, a private citizen, addressed Council by saying that
Austin has an excellent park system. He urged them to Include the proposition
for the Parks and Recreation Department Capital Improvements Project ontthe
ballot. He said he also supports the $17,000,000 proposal for the completion
of BrackeniHdge Hospital. But, he urged Council to get out of nuclear.

MR. MARK Wmbert, President of the Williams School P.T.A., appeared
and said they are happy to see money being allocated for south Austin parks.

MR. TONY GARCIA, Austin Umpires Association, appeared In support of
the Parks and Recreation budget. He said that Austin needs more softball par
parks.

MR. TOM FAIREY, speaking as a private citizen, asked if the proposed
bond Issue would entail a tax Increaies Mr. Davidson answered, "It would
not Involve any tax Increase as a result of the bond Issue. I cannot speak
as to what 1s going to happen 1n the operating fund, but we have advised the
City Council that If the amount of the bond program and the Issuance of debt
stays wltjrtn a certain level, that Here will be no Increase 1n the tax levy."

MS. JEAN BLACK, Director, Austin Women's Soccer League, appeared 1n
support of the bond Issue.

No one else appeared to be heard. Mayor McClellan itated that Council
would be making decisions soon as to what will go on the January 20th ballot
and told the audience that Council appreciates their Input.

Motion

Councllmember Trevlno moved that the Council close the public hearing
on the proposed bond election. The notion, seconded by Councllmember Good-
man, carried by the following vote:

Ayes: Mayor McClellan, Mayor Pro Tern Copke, Councilmembers Goodman,

Noes: None
Absent: Councllmember Hlmmelblau

RECESS

Council recessed Its meeting at 8:45 p.m. and resumed at 9:00 p.m.
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GROWN AND INFLATION
1 i

Mayor Pro Tern Lee Cooke Introduced in Item from Council to consider ;
developing an Ordinance tying future budget Increases to growth and Inflation. |
He proposed that Council be sensitized to the citizens and look at slncereeco
economic trends as they deliberate. He stated that "we should analyze how
we're growing, how our corporate city limits are growing, and how the consumer
price index, nationally and regionally* 1s Influencing that both negatively
and positively. There 1s now a policy before the City Manager dealing with
the budget and Capital Improvement Programs. I would like to submit this to
Council for consideration at this time and also bring 1t back when Council 1s
considering policy changes or any modifications that the Manager currently
has before us."

Councllmember Trevlno stated that he would like to see what type of
modifications 1t may have for future Councils. Mayor Pro Tern Cooke agreed
with him on the importance of this.

Mayor McClellan said that another work session will be held on budget
matters and stated that would be a good time to take this matter under con-
sideration.

CITY MANAGER EVALUATION

Mayor Pro Tern Cooke and Councllmember Mullen Introduced an Item to
Council 1?D consider setting a date for the City Manager evaluation. Mayor
K»CleTT«n asked all Councllmemfaers to give her their calendars and she will
set a date when they can all attend. She said themmonth of November 1s ex-
hausted and wanted to see their schedules for December and the first two weeks
1n January.

RENEWABLE RESOURCES COMMISSION

Mayor Pro Tern Cooke Introduced an Item to Council to set a public
hearing date and a timetable for the creation of a Renewable Resources com-
mission. He said, "A month ago we formulated ve would consider what the
Electric Utility Commission brought us as it dealt with a Renewable Energy
Resource Commission, pretty much oriented toward solar. I would like for us
to refer that out to those two commissions for their review and consideration
and come back as early as possible. In doing some quick checMna that has
not been done yet and that would be my Intent based on the MMft that has been
circulated to you." Cotmcllimber Goodman endorsed this tnd said he thought
they should move as quickly a* possible to get the assessment from the Electric
Utilities Comiisslon and the Energy Conservation Cowi1ss1<m and move forward
to set a public hearing and decide whether or not they want to establish such
a coflnHsslen, H»*a1d he thinks the potential pay-off could be tremendous.
Mayor JteCletlW asked, "Are we farming 1t out to them for their opinion as to
whetfcar w« should have t separate one or 1f they feel like they could handle
some of ttese activities?" Mayor Pro Tern Cooke said that 1s his Intent for *•
the request.
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Mayor Pro Tern Cooke said, "I was just thinking about how many commission
and boards we eliminated and now we want to have more." The Mayor said that
1s why she thinks 1t 1s Important to look at this one «* see *f It can be
handled by any existing board or commission. Mayor Pro Tern Cooke stated, "I
would hope we could send them an Indication* I don't know what their schedule
1s» but maybe we could see this come back to us hopefully 1n mid-January at
the latest."

SKYCAP AND CURBSIDE CHECK-IN AT MUNICIPAL AIRPORT

Mr. Roy Bay less, Director, Municipal Airport* appeared before Council
with a report on options for Sl̂ cap and Curbslde Check-In at Municipal Airport.
He said staff had requested proposals to operate a high standard sky cap ser-
vice at the airport* RHmaHly there hive been two airport employees handling
this function part time since 1961 and "they have done a real good job. How-
ever, airport traffic this year will reach about i.6-m1ll1on passengers.
There 1s tremendous congestion at the ticket counters and we hope to accpap-
I1sh curbslde check-In. That would cut down tremendously on the queuing lines
at the ticket counters and expedite the passenger flow. Under this concept
we are talking about 9 or 11 persons to handle this. There are some organiza-
tions 1n business that contract for this service and provide a high level ser-
vice. We hope to emplojt an organization like that, we could leave it like
It 1s, as an option, but two people cannot continue to provide the level of
service we feel 1s needed out there. We looked at another option of hav*iig
the city do this and use City Employees, but we pretty well discarded that
option because of the lack of expertise we have and probably tfce higher cost.
Another option was to have the airlines do 1t» but there are four different
organizations and that creates problems. Again, the one we recommend 1s an
attenpt to go to contract, All the airlines have expressed an Interest 1n
this. We do not have any firm commitments from them at this time, and we
would approach this on the basis that they would reimburse the city fully for
any cost plus an administrative fee of perhaps 5%, The only decision to be
made here tonight would be to seek proposals and we can come back t* you at a
later date with those proposals and explain them and see 1f we can then gain
firm commitments once the proposals are In from the airlines."

Coundlmember Snell thanked Mr. Bay less for bringing the report. He
said he has been Interested In seeing this service at the airport.

Motion

Coundlmember Snell moved that the Council proceed with the request
for proposals for skycap and curbslde check-In at Municipal Airport and bring
back to Council as soon as possible. The mot1on»w«retfMWi by Council-
member Trevlno.
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Mayor McClellan stated, "We want to be sure we take good care of our
city employees." Mr. Bayless said, "Yes Ma'am, I think that underaany pro-
posal we would suggest that the contractor allow those people that have pro-
vided an exceptionally good service for many years, that 1f they wish to work
as part time It would be permitted as long as 1t did not conflict with their
regular duties as city employees, which I am sure they would not want to do
anyhow. We think this can be worked out." The Mayor commented, "We have some
good people there and we just want to'make sure they are taken care of."

Roll Call on Motion

Roll Call on the motion showed the following vote:

Ayes: Mayor Pro Tern Cooke, Councilmembers Goodman, Mullen, Snell,
Trevlno, Mayor McClellan

Noes: None
Absent: Coundlmember Hlmmelblau

ADJOURNMENT

Council adjourned Its meeting at 9:15 p.m.

APPROVED n _
Mayor

ATTEST : /

/y^u^ -̂
City


